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Where friends meet to share their stories….

What “they” don’t tell you...by Kellie Ross
Time goes by too quickly. Everyone said that the first year of Hannah’s life would fly by and they
were totally right. What “they” don’t tell you is that the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th year fly by in just the same manner
as the first. She will be in Kindergarten next year and I am full of mixed emotions. Happy because it’s a
new adventure that I know she’s going to love but sad because I miss my little baby so so much. This is
how time passes though when you are head over heels in love-it goes by way too quickly.

Now that our MOPS year is coming to a close I find myself feeling the same mixed emotions. Time
flies when you are having fun and we sure did have a lot of fun! From blindfolds to big bows to the bedroom we really covered it all this year in our Beautiful Mess. I’m happy because I know we had a wonderful
year full of building life long friendships and we have laughed and cried together each month as we walked
through the different rooms of a house together. But, I am sad because time passes by too quickly. Any
time I’m feeling sad about something I always turn to google and type, “What does the Bible say about
______.” This time the blank was filled with the word, “time”. What does the Bible say about time?
“For everything there is a season, and a time for every matter under heaven: a time to be born, and
a time to die; a time to plant, and a time to pluck up what is planted; a time to kill, and a time to heal;
a time to break down, and a time to build up; a time to weep, and a time to laugh; a time to mourn,
and a time to dance; a time to cast away stones, and a time to gather stones together; a time to embrace, and a time to refrain from embracing;” Ecclesiastes 3 1-8
Well there you go. Even though I am sad it’s over I rejoice in the fact that I know this past MOPS
year was our season to Embrace our Stories and celebrate all that is our very own Beautiful Messes. It was
our time for understanding and acceptance-for the realization that we mostly all feel the same way. A little
bit broken-but a lot beautiful. And we are, what we have at MOPS is a lot BEAUTIFUL! I love each of you
and I count you as my sisters in Christ and in this crazy journey that we call motherhood! So for now I am
celebrating the end to this season and I am going to run wildly into the next, excited for what it will mean for
all of us to break free and be ourselves together.
Until next MOPS year...
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September-Introduction to The Beautiful Mess
The first meeting of the MOPS year couldn’t have come sooner! The summer was long and hot and we all craved time. Time together to begin to learn about
this year’s MOPS theme. Time to visit and sit uninterrupted. The theme was introduced and we learned that this year we would be Embracing our Story by learning to
love and accept our Beautiful Mess! This year’s adventure would take us room to
room of a house exploring the different ways a ‘mess” can change our lives.
We welcomed familiar faces and made new friends as we did our first creative activity together-our journals!

October-The Laundry Room
Everyone has some kind of dirty laundry and this months theme gave
us all the option to air some of ours out! We played the laundry bag icebreaker
game where we were able to discuss our opinions on comparisons and how judging mothers effects our own self worth. Holyn Bogert spoke about how resentment can be a poison to our spirits and urged us to be authentic with our emotions. We focused on how we are each God’s Masterpiece and reminded ourselves that no matter our differences we are all in this together!
We also were able to share in another creative activity-the Lost Socks
display! This month we said goodbye to Steering Team member, Laura Peterson
and welcomed a new discussion group leader-Amy Coniglio!

November–The Office
Come on down! This month we took a trip to The Price is
Right where MOPS contestants were invited to play the worlds most
fun pricing game! Who could forget those fantastic models?
Guest Speaker, Susie Reeder, shared with us her personal
testimony and how financial issues can be about much more than just
money and that messes can manifest themselves in many ways.
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December– The Living Room
What an amazing meeting December turned out to be! Things really got creative this month! We put
paper plates on our heads and tried our best to draw a Christmas scene and we made special ornaments
with a picture we brought from home!
This months topic focused on our Family traditions at Christmas
and Holyn Bogert, Kellie Ross, Jennifer Hannah and Karen McAmis
shared their personal stories about different gifts they had received that left
them each asking the questions, “Where is the Hope? Where is the Peace?
Where is the Joy? Where is the Love?” We followed them on a journey as
the answers to their questions were
revealed– the answers came in the form
of a newborn baby in the manger The a
answer is HIM!

January– A Room With a View
This months stop on our room tour brought us to
our Room with a View where Global Women chairperson
Cindy Dawson visited us. Cindy took us on a trip of her
own where she shared stories with us of Global Women’s
work and the conditions for women from Myanmar, Nepal,
Haiti, Moldova, Kyrgyzstan, and Kazakhstan.
Cindy shared some difficult situations facing women in the world but also shared how God is alive and working on behalf of those women, using amazing Christian
women who are leading programs and changing their lives!
We also learned what we can do both locally and internationally to help our community and beyond! You can visit
Global Women online at www.globalwomengo.org for more
information!

February– The Bedroom
This month Bruce and Becky Herrmann joined us to discuss intimacy
in marriage and how it can effect your relationship. We took an honest
(and sometimes humorous) look at intimacy from the female and male
perspective, getting both sides of the story so we have a clear view of
what intimacy means to us all. The Herrmann’s blend of personal testimony and honest advice was the perfect way to remind
us that true intimacy can be the foundation for relationships and can be exactly what we need to develop and
deepen the emotional intimacy that we sometimes
crave.

March– The Bathroom
The March meeting brought us to the Bathroom and right in front of the mirror
where we asked ourselves some tough questions; How do I see myself? How do my
children see me? How does God see me? We explored the possible answers to each
question through short video, discussion time and scripture and eventually reminding
ourselves that We are God’s Masterpiece!
The icebreaker this month was a fun team building game where each member of
the table was blindfolded and directed to pin the body part on the human!

April– The Closet
At the April meeting we found ourselves having to clean out of closets. We had table level discussion where we talked about the importance of mental and spiritual health. Leanne Smith gave presented us with a wonderful and emotional monologue from the perspective of Mary Magdalene as she considered her relationship with Jesus and what His dying on the cross meant and did for her. Suzanne
Benge gave us a mentor moment to remember as Mary Joy Sleesman and Maddison Caldwell reminded
us of the lesson of Mary and Martha.
The icebreaker this month was a exciting game of Egg Charades and we were able to do another
creative activity-resurrection eggs!

Mentor Moment with Sheila Furrell
May is here and with the beginning of the wonderful days of spring also comes an ending to this year's
MOPS. If you are like me, you are having a hard time letting go of this great adventure and cannot say
enough about all that it has meant to be a part of all the fun, fellowship, and life-changing learning that has
taken place! Wow! We have truly embraced the fact that there are aspects of our lives that are just not all
that important in the whole scheme of things and learned to look instead at issues that should be our top priority and, most importantly, to distinguish between the two! My Beautiful Mess never looked so good! Have
a blessed summer and truly enjoy every day!
May God continue to bless you and, if possible, bring you back next year for an exciting new adventure!

We love our Mentor Moms! Thank you for an amazing year!

Oh, Baby!!
Emma Jane Van Zandt

Evan Jeremy Parr

John Ross Henry Mahne

Daniel Harvis Lee Smith

08/27/2013
Carson Lewis Cook

09/17/2013

10/09/2013

Alessandra Grace Martina
Isabelle Ruth Blackmon

Lilah Rebecca Mae Reid
11/16/2013
William Walker Burkhart

04/22/2014

02/28/2014
Luke Robert Barge
03/08/2014

03/14/2014

04/25/2014

Time Out!

with the Moppets
This year has flown by! As I sit here and look back over our time together, I am filled with gratitude
and joy. Thank you for bringing your little ones to MOPPETS this year and trusting our volunteers and
workers to show God’s love to them through learning and play. Our little ones’ minds have covered some
huge concepts this year that, I hope, have planted the seeds they need to function well in this world.
May our children continue to remember God’s love for them, as shown through Jesus’ example.
May they show God’s love to all people by using respect, kindness, and obedience, and by helping others
when they see a need. May our children continue to ask questions, explore God’s love in the world around
them, and walk their own Spirit-led paths. May we, as moms, learn to lean into God as we support our
children, with love, in this process. So shall it be, amen.

“Train up a child in the way he should go: And when he is old, he will not
depart from it.”
Proverbs 22:6

Mom’s Morning In

October– Speed Friendship

February– Cookie Decorating

November– Ebay/Consignment Seminars

March– Friendship Soup Jars

December– Tacky Christmas Party

April- Shop Around the Block
May– Board Games

Playdates!

January– The Little Gym
September-The Heart Walk
October-Pumpkin Patch
November–Botanical Gardens
December– Christmas in the Park

February– Noah’s Art
March– Fascinate U Museum
May– Strawberry Picking

